
PROGRESSIONS

S T R E N G T H



STRENGTH 101

A well-planned resistance training programme prepares the athlete for the demands of the sport and reduces 
injury risks through an understanding of sport-specific movements and its corresponding injury profile

*. Technical lift competency through a range of basic exercises should be prioritised before external load progressions are considered

Stage of maturation Training age Fundamental movement skills (FMS) 
competency

Technical lift proficiency Existing strength levels Psychosocial factors

 The resistance training programme should be age-appropriate and follow a sensible progression pathway
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STRENGTH 
GEARS

Time Under Tension 
(TUT)

Gravity

Stability

Limb Leverage Type of Contraction

Movement RangeMovement Plane

Movement Plane Angle of motion: Sagittal, Frontal and Transverse Plane

Movement Range Range of motion: Capability of a joint to go through its 
complete spectrum of movements

Type of Contraction Concentric, isometric and eccentric 

Time Under Tension (TUT) Speed of contraction (i.e., 3-0-3)

Gravity Amount of systematic load / additional resistance

Stability Balance demands / unilateral variations

Limb leverage Moment of resistance: shorter the moment arm, the lesser 
the mechanical advantage, i.e. more difficult to lift a weight.

Difficulty of the bodyweight exercises can be progressed by alternating any of these variables:



Development 
level

Exercise Selection Intensity (%1RM) Sets Reps Rest 
intervals

Training 
frequency 

Recovery 
(btw 

sessions)

Beginner Modified bodyweight exercise 
with light resistance

Bodyweight, 50 – 70% 1-2 8-15 1min 2-3 72-48h

Intermediate Introduction to simple free 
weights exercises 60 - 80% 2-4 6-10 1-2min 2-3 72-48h

Experienced 

Progression of free weights 
exercise with the introduction 

of complex lifts 70 - 85% 2-4 5-8 2-3min 2-4 48h

Advanced
Introduction of complex 

multi-joint movement and 
programme routines

85 - 100% 2-5 2-5 2-5min 2-5 48-36h

RESISTANCE TRAINING GUIDELINES

Note:
● The number of repetitions prescribed should be exercise dependent and objectively driven to suit the training 

requirements. 
● One to three repetitions of an exercise may be performed when teaching technique to allow for real-time feedback. 
● Youth athletes do not have to train to muscular failure during resistance training as similar gains in strength and 

hypertrophy can still be elicited by other means,
● To track strength progressions, predictive equations to estimate 1RM values from submaximal loads (3-5RM strength 

test protocols) may be utilised.
● However, strength tests should always be carried out under qualified supervision, and only prescribed after technical 

competency with external loading has been established.



STRENGTH MATRIX

Movement 
category 

Upper body 
Push

Upper body 
Pull

Lower body 
Push

Lower body 
Pull

Foundation Incline push up 
(Bench, TRX, rack)

Modified inverted row Bodyweight squat to 
box

Split squat Glute bridge

+ Stability push up 
(Swissball / BOSU)

Stability ineverted row
(Swissball / BOSU)

Swiss ball bodyweight wall 
squat

Cossack squat Hip thrust

Development Push up Inverted row Squats 
(Bodyweight / light load)

Lunges
(Reverse / forward)

Deadlift
(Kettlebell / dumbbell)

+ Decline push up 
(Box, TRX )

Inverted Row 
(Feet elevated)

single leg bodyweight squat Side lunges Barbell / Hex bar deadlift

Performance Weighted push up Pull up Goblet squat 
(dumbbell, kettlebell)

Walking Lunge Romanian deadlift

+ Handstand push up Weighted pull up Overhead squat Rear foot elevated split squat Single leg romanian deadlift

Le
ve

ls

👶

🏅

https://youtu.be/ApW6o2CpkH8
https://youtu.be/semZUyypHeU
https://youtu.be/a0ajvUz8mtA
https://youtu.be/a0ajvUz8mtA
https://youtu.be/_SHeFamYLhs
https://youtu.be/j7G8WfBLTUc
https://youtu.be/8YTasNFWMUc
https://youtu.be/M_xn4YmsG9U
https://youtu.be/zflKFZHdBLc
https://youtu.be/FcCdbL2Tsd0
https://youtu.be/I0_IdWucJXY
https://youtu.be/xvwu-DaSf_w
https://youtu.be/va6HQlhHjpE
https://youtu.be/Sm0DD_LiY4c
https://youtu.be/offeHu1Hwcg
https://youtu.be/NG7GYnB2Q20


MOVEMENT COMPETENCY CHECKLIST 

-

PUSH UP

❏ Feet hip width apart and wrists vertically below  shoulder 
❏ Body is in a straight line from ankles to head
❏ In the downward phase, maintain neutral alignment of the torso and head 
❏ Elbows form a 45° angle with the body at the bottom position 

INVERTED ROW

❏ Grip the bar shoulder width apart and place feet hip width apart
❏ Body is in a straight line from ankles to head
❏ Pull the chest up towards the bar
❏ Maintain neutral alignment of the torso and head 

BODYWEIGHT SQUAT

❏ Place feet between shoulder and hip-width apart
❏ Bend at the hips and knees, and squat down till the thighs are parallel to the floor
❏ Ensure that the knees track in the same direction as the second toe
❏ Maintain a neutral spine throughout the movement

KETTLEBELL DEADLIFT

BODYWEIGHT LUNGES

❏ Place feet hip-width apart
❏ Lunge forward/back till the front thigh is parallel to the floor
❏ The back knee should be slightly off the floor at the bottom position
❏ Maintain neutral alignment of the torso

❏ Place feet hip-width apart and bend over to grip the kettlebell
❏ At the starting position, ensure that the back and arms are straight
❏ Extend the knees and raise hips at the same time
❏ Push the hips through once the kettlebell pass the knees

julian lim

julian lim

julian lim

julian lim

julian lim



Levels
Lower Body Upper Body

Squat (BL) Squat (UL) Split Leg Hinge Push (HORIZONTAL) Push (VERTICAL) Pull (HORIZONTAL) Pull (VERTICAL)

1A
BW Squat

Front, low box 
step-up

Floor-to-stand 
lunge/split squat

Glute bridge
Incline (medium box)

Wall angels (seated) TRX Pull (High) Low Bar Hang
(arm, front) Push-up

1B
BW Squat

-
Floor-to-stand 

lunge/split squat (FR 
foot elevated)

-

Incline (medium box) alt. 
s/leg

Wall angels (standing)
TRX Pull

Low Bar Hang 
(Scapular depression)

(arm, up) Push-up High, Archer

2A Bosu Squat, Front, med box 
step-up Forward lunge Hip thrust

Swiss/Bosu ball hold +
Wall sliders TRX Pull (Med) High bar jump and 

up-hold
Push-up (Partial to Full)

2B - Reverse lunge - Swiss/Bosu ball hold 
with s/leg raise Wall walk TRX Pull High bar jump and 

up-hold (ECC) ↓

3A
RB Squat

Side, med box 
step-up Side, lunge Deadlift Decline (medium box)

Pike push-up
TRX Pull (Low)

High bar jump and hold 
underhand (ECC + 

partial CON)(arm, front) on floor

3B
RB Squat,

- Lunge comb series -
Decline alt. s/leg raise Pike push-up TRX Pull High bar jump and 

underhand hold (ECC + 
≥90°CON)(arm, up) Push-up S/leg on floor Low, Archer

4A Goblet Squat Side, cross-over 
step-up (med) Bulgarian split squat RDL

Swiss/Bosu ball hold +
Pike push-up TRX Pull Leg Supported Pull-up 

Push-up (Feet on balll)

4B Overhead Squat - - - Swiss/Bosu ball hold 
with s/leg raise

Pike push-up TRX Pull
Feet Elevated-on-Box 

Pull-up
on high box S/leg, Archer

5 90° squat (10% 
BW, 1min)

Box, ECC & CON
Walk lunges Single leg RDL

Full (standard) Handstand
Inverted Row Assisted pull up 

(≥90°) Push-up (Heels on wall)

6 90° squat (20% 
BW, 1min) Pistol squat 

MB walk lunge with 
rotation 

(chest/side/OH)

Weighted Handstand
Inverted Row 

(Feet elevated) Pull up

Push-up Push-up
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